PRESENT:

Monthly Board Meeting
July 25, 2017
12:00pm
1 North Front Street, Hudson, NY 12534
MINUTES
ABSENT

Duncan Calhoun

Tiffany Martin Hamilton,

Brian Stickles

John Gilstrap

Don Moore
Brian Stickles
Bob Rasner
Bart Delaney
Carolyn Lawrence
Alex Petraglia
Claudia DeStefano
Chris Jones
STAFF:

AUDIENCE:
Kristal Heinz, Legal
Nick Zachoes
John Kane
Carole Osterink

Sheena Salvino
Branda Maholtz
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 12:05 PM
2. MINUTES
a) Review & Approval of June Regular Minutes
Alex MOTIONS to APPROVE MINUTES. SECONDED by Bart ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION
PASSED.
3.FINANCIAL REPORT
a) Review and Approval of the June 2017 Financials
Duncan MOTIONS to APPROVE Financials. SECONDED by Don ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION
PASSED.

Mrs. Greenthumbs still has $1600 in their account. Don will reach out to them to see what
they would like to do with the funds.
4. NEW BUSINESS
Brian notes that there is a reference to 723 Warren Street grant application and Brian
wants to be sure that there is no conflict as Brian is the Mortgagee. At this time the project
is applying for Empire State Development funds and not from HDC.
5. OLD BUSINESS
a) KAZ Redevelopment Project & CSX Proposal
Obtaining quotes for the appraisal of the parcel of land (.46 acres) we are seeking to
acquire from CSX.
b) Walking Tour | Updates
Sheena walked through with Andrew and the narrator. She felt that it was enjoyable. There
are graphics and images.
Ready to launch this weekend. The next 4 will be ready by the end of the season. We’re
doing the $3 option
Cemetery, Churches of Hudson, “If these walls could talk—the coolest buildings.” Hudson
River School and Olana tour (help with Basilica)—the focus is in Hudson, Olana property.
We are exploring promotions for this—window clings, post cards, posters, possible pole
banners. Sheena will reach out to DPW to see what we can do.
$50 per month per first 100 sessions and 50% of those thereafter. We have to have 100
downloads a month to break even.
Can we negotiate to get a couple codes for free monthly for promotions.
c) HCDPA Sustainability Meeting | Follow Up
Met on July 12 to discuss the financial position of the Agency.
The results of the meeting:
Near term• RFP for a developer to partner with the agency to work on a housing infill plan.
• Prepare to sell parcel of land for housing.
Mid Term• Work with the City of Hudson administration to develop a succession plan that
would potentially establish a new City department of planning and development.
Long term• Transfer assets and responsibilities to newly established department.

6. Executive Director Report
Looking Forward to August:
- Statement of work & execution of the agreement with the City for admin of Dunn
Warehouse Stabilization project

- Organization housekeeping: New Board Member solicitation, Website Updates,
Committee Meetings to regroup and circle back on Promotions Committee and Planning &
Development Committee
-Acquisition of CSX
Duncan wants to have the meeting so that we can follow-up on DRI and the walking tour
guides.
The contract with the Grant Writers expires at the end of this month. The Mayor has
solicited other grant writers. Sheena asked them for a statement of work and as they are
only doing state grants for us and we might need something else.
Duncan asks if grant writers will do “one offs” like we did for the DRI. The board discusses
the potential of having a grant writer for hire for projects instead of having a consultant on
board as a trial run for Greenway (see below).
7. Public Comment
Bart asks about the possibility of having funds directed to Oakdale Lake. Sheena reached
out to the advisory committee to see if there was something to do. The Mayor wanted to do
a project there; however there is no specific project as they don’t want to start a project
without having a better understanding of what needs to be done.
Nick, from the audience, states that it is very clean. There is small watershed, but there
might be some watershed nitrogen. They have changed treatment into a nitrogen-based
treatment and they are at great levels and the algae has gone down. The vegetation is
native and not detrimental as it is. Nick would like to have a conversation to get the word
out to the community. It needs help as a facility, it hasn’t had upkeep in decades. It’s not
just the water—we need to treat it like a treasure. Duke didn’t think it was feasible for
grants this year.
New York State Greenway visited yesterday and showed them the trail system around the
lake. CLC will be applying for a grant for the Hudson section of the potential part of the Rail
trail. The city could apply for a similar feasibility study to compliment this.
Duncan wonders if there are grants available that we can help point them in the right
direction to get out the word.
8. ADJOURNMENT
Bart MOTIONS to Adjourn. Alex SECONDS. ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION PASSED. The board
adjourns at 12:45 PM.

